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Note: Chapter Ind'19 was renumbered chapter ILHR 279 under s . 13 .93 (2m) (b)
1 ., Sfats ., Register, Febiuazy,1996, No 482 . Chaptex ILHR 279 was re num be red
chapterDWD 279 under s . 13.93 (2m) (b) 1 ., Stats ., and conec4ons were made
under s. 13 .93 (2m) ( b) 6 . and 7:, Stats., Registei ; May, 1997, No. 497.

DWD 279 .001 Purpose. Thepuxpose of'this chapter is to
implement s 109 .07, Stats.., which provides remedies for an
employei's failure to provide notice of a business closing ox mass
layoff' in certain cases . The chapter provides criteria for excep-
tions and is designed to aid the administration and enforcement of
the law..

HisWc y: Cr, Registei;lVlazch, 1991, No. 423, eff 4-1-9 1

DWD 279 . 002 Interpretation . Whenever possible, this
chapter will be interpieted in a manner consistent with the Federal
Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act, 29 USC
2701,et seq.., the federal regulations and court decisions interpret-
ing that Act to the extent that the provisions of federal and state
law are the same

Hi s tory : ; Cr . Register, March, 1991,No . 423, eff, 4-1 -91 ,

DWD 279.01 Definitions and scope. (1) When used in
this chaptei or in s .. 109.07, Stats :

(a) "Affected employe" has the meaning specified in s . 109.07
(1) (a), Stats . An employe that suffeis loss ofemployment is an
affected employe ifthat loss is the result of an employment ter-
minafion (other than a discharge for cause, voluntary departure or
ietuement), a layoff exceeding 6 months oi a reduction in hours
of woxk of more than 50% during eachmonth ofany 6-month
peiiod.. An affected employe does not include an employe dis-
charged for cause or employes who terminate theu employment
as a result of'retuement orvoluntazy depaztiue.. Business partners
as well as consultant oi• contract employes who are paid by another
employei or are self employed are not affected employes of the
business to which they are assigned .

(b) "Business closing" has the meaning specified in s.. 109, .07
(1)(b)> Stats :

(c) "DepaYtment" means the department of workf'orce devel-
opment..

(d) "Employer" has the meaning specified in s, 109 .07 (1) (d),
Stats„ but does not include the fedexal or state government or any
oftheir political subdivisions . Charitable or tax-exempt institu-
tionS and organizations are also notincluded.. Independent con-
tractors and wholly or partially owned subsidiaries that are inde-
pendent from the paient corporation are considered separate
employexs foi the purposes of this section ..

(e) "Employment site" as used in s . 109..07, Stats.. means a
single location or group oflocations within the same municipality
or reasonable geographicproJCimity that. share the same or related
staff` or operational putpose .. Employment sites that have separate
woxkforces, separate management, or produce different products
are separate employment sites..

(f) "Facilities" as used in s . 109 07 (1) (b), Stats.., means a
building orbuildings
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(g) "Mass layoff' has the meaning specified in s .. 109 .07 (1)
(f) , St2tS .

(h) "Municipality" me ans a city, town or village :
(i) "New or low hoiu employe" has the meaning specified in

s . 109 . 07 (1) (h), Stats .

(j) "Operating units" as used in s 109 .07 (1) (b), Stats ., means
an organizationally or operationally distinct operation or specific
work func ti on within or across facilities at an employment site .
Only distinct structural or operational enti ties within an employ-
ment site are intended to be included as"operating units . "

(k) "Persons" as used in s .. 109 .07 (1) (d), Staxs . , does not
include new or low-hoiu ernployes ,

(L) "Substantially all" as used in s ., 109 ..07 (6) (a) and (b),
Stats , means that number of an employers affected employes who
ifhued or offered transfer, will make the total number of affected
employes experiencing a loss of employment, as determined by
the depaitmenton a case by case basis less than the thresholds for
a "business closing" or "mass layoff' as defined in s „ 109 ,.07 (1)
(b) or (f), Stats..

History : Cr .. Register, March, 1991, No. 423, eff'., 4-1-91 .

DWD 279 .02 Employer notice. (1) An employerwho
has decided upon a business closing or mass layoff ' in this state
shall provide written notice of the closing or mass layoff' to the
depactxnent, any affected emplo ,ye, any collec ti ve bargaining xep
resentati ve of any affected employe and the highest official o fan,y
municipali ty in which the affected employment site is located.

Note : Anemployershall notifythedepaaztmentofabusinessclosingormasslayoff `
by providing written notice delivered to theDislceamd Workers Unit, Department of
workforce development, P.O .. Box 7972, Madison, Wisconsin 53707

(2) (a) In the case of the sale of part or all of a business the
exception in s . 109 .07 (6) (a); Stats, mayapply ; If that exception
does not apply and if' norice is iequued,the seliex shall provide
notice of any business closing ox mass layoff 'thatoccurs up to the
effective date of ' sale, and the bu,yer is responsible for providing
notice of' any business closing or mass layoff that takes place
thereaftei If tecminationor layofftakesplace on the sale's effec-
tive date, notice to affected employes not hired by the bu,yer in
connection with the sale is the responsibility of the buyer .

(b) Not withstanding the a llocation of'iesponsibility for notice
in pac . (a), a bu,yer, an d seller may issue notices jointly or as agents
of' one another,. Buyers andselleis also may enter into private
agreements which address their respective rights and notice
obligations under this subsection ;

(c) If ' noti ce is not given as required bypac .. (a), the employer
required to give noti ce shallbe liable for penalties under s . 109 .07
(3) and (4m), Stats.

Histocy: Cr Registex,Mazch; 1991 ; No. 423, eff'. 4-1-91 .

DWD 279.03 Who must receive notice. (1) An
employer shall provide notice to all affected employes that may
reasonably be expected to lose employment as a result of a busi-
ness closing or mass la ,yoff'.. If at the time the notice is given, the
employer is unable to identify which employe will lose employ-
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ment due to elimination of a pat ticulat position, notice shall be
provided to the employe currently holding that position .

(2) An employer shall notify the collective bargaining repre-
sentative of an affected employe by providing written notice to
that employe's local bargaining agent or the chief elected officer
of 'the employe's exclusive bargaining agent:.

(3) An employer shall notify the affected municipality of the
business closing or mass layoff by providing written notice to the
mayor of a city, town board chairman or vil lage president . In the
case of' ciries organized under a city manager plan, notice sha ll be
de li vered to the president of the city council and city manager.. For
villages organized under a city manager pl an, notice shall be
delivered to the president of' the vi ll age board of trustees and the
village managei ..

Histocy: Cr. Register, March, 1991, No „ 423, eff , 4-1-91 .

DWD 279 .04 When employer notice must be given .
(1) An employer who has decided upon a business closing or
mass layoff' in this state shall provide written norice ofsuch action
no later than 60 calendac days prior to the date that the closing or
layoff occurs .. The department shall, upon complaint, determine
whether no tice is required or should have been provided ..

(2) (a) An employer is not required to provide notice as
required in this section unless affected employes lose employ-
ment in sufficient number on a particular date to meet the defini-
tion of` business closing or mass layoff'. However, subject to paz.
(c), 2, ar more gioups o f employes who are affected during a
90-day period may be considered in the aggregate in order to
determine whether the business closing or mass layoff ' ttuesholds
have been met, unless the loss ofemplo yment in different groups
are the result of separate and distinct actions and causes,. In order
to be considered in the aggregate, each group ofemployes affected
by a reduction in the workforce on different dates must, by itself,
be insufficient to trigger notice obligations .

(b) For thepurpose of this subsection successive layoffs or ter-
minations that result from different events are separate and dis-
tinct actions an d causes , Successive layoffs or reductions in the
workforce caused by ongoing unfavorable business conditions
are separate and distinct if the employer had a reasonable basis for
believing that the subsequent reduction would not necessarily f'ol-
low from the eazlier, xreduction or reductions .

(c) The department shall considec, subject to paz .. (a), a series
of layoffs that are related and conducted by the employer with the
intent to evade the notice requirements of ' s „ 109 .07, Statsas fail-
ure to give timely notice

(d) The department shall consider permanent or routine notice
given by an emplo ,yer with the intent to evade the requirements of'
s . 109 :.07, Stats. , as failure to give timely notice .

(3) For the purposes of this sec ti on, an affected employe's date
of layoff or termination is the date active employment is first
denied because of a business closing ox mass layoff . The date of
an employes' xeduction in hout s of wark of 50% ox more in a given
month is the fu st business day in the month in which the employe
experiences that ieduction . Notice is required when it becomes
evident that the reduction will extend beyond 6 months

(4) (a) An employer may use any re asonable method of ' deliv-
exy designed to result in receipt of ` wi itten notice at le ast 60 days
before the business closing or mass layoff occtus.. Employers
must exercise reasonable diligence in issuing noti ces but do not
have to take extraordinary or unre asonable measures to ensure
notices are actually received by all parties .

(b) A reasonable method of' delivexy includes but is not limited
to, first class mail, personal delivery with optional signed receipt
or in the case ofnotificarion directly to affected employes, inser-
rion of notice into pay envelopes .. A ticketed notice, in other
words, a preprinted notice regularly included in each employe's
pay check or pay envelope, does not meet the requirements of' this
section„
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(5) To deteimine whether a business enterprise is an employer
subject to s . 109 ..07, Stats . , or to determine the number of
employes in an employers workforce or at an employment site
against which the 25% threshold for a mass la,yoff' is to be calcu-
lated, the point in time at which that number is to be measured is
the datethe first notice is required to be given . If this"snapshot"
of' the amount of empioyes on the date is not representative of the
employers ordinary or average employment levels over the pre-
vious 90 days then the department shall use a more representative
number..

History : Cr, Registet , March, 1991 , No. 423 , eff 4-1-91 .,

DWD 279 . 05 Extension of notice. Additional notice of
a delayed business closing or mass layoff must be issued within
a reasonable time after the employer learns there will be a post-
ponement or delay beyond the date announced in the original
notice : The additional notice shall be directed to the same recipi-
ents ofthe original norice, The additional notice shall include ref-
erence to theeazlier notice, the date to which the p lanned action
is postponed, and the reasons for the postponement ox change

History : Cr Registec ; March, 1991, No. 423, eff . 4-1-91 .

DWD 279.06 Content of employer notice. (1) Notice
by the emplo,yer to each affected employe shall contain at least all
of the following:

(a) The name and address of the employment site where the
business closing or mass layoff' will occuY and the name and tele-
phone number of a company official to contact for fiuther
information..

(b) A description of' whetheY the planned action is expected to
be permanent or temporary and, if'the entire employment site is
to be closed, a statement to that effect . Ifthe planned action is
expected to be temporax,y the notice should to the extent reason-
able include the estimated duration of'that action, if known .

(c) The expected date when the business closing or mass layoff
will commence and the expected date of the employe's layoff or
sepaxation :

(d) The name and address of the employe's collective bargain-
ing representative, if' applicable .

(2) Notice to the collective bargaining representative of` an
affected employe shall contain all of the following :

(a) The name and address of the employment site where the
business closing or mass layoff will occur and whether the
planned action is expected to be permanent or tempoxary, and if
the entire employment site is to be closed a staterrient to that effect .

(b) The schedule of'sepazation or la,yoff; a list including the job
titles ofthe affected positions and the names ofemployes cui-
rently holding those jobsor expected to be affected by the business
closing or mass layoff .

(c) The name and address of' a company official for the baz-
gaining representative to contact foi- further infoimation ..

(3) Notice to the department and to the highest official of the
municipality in which the affected employment site is located
shall contain all of the following :

(a) The name and address ofthe employment site where the
business closing or mass layoff will occur .:

(b) The name and telephone number of a company official to
contact for fiuther information

(c) The expected date of the fust separation or layoff .

(d) The number ofemplo,yes affected by the business closing :.
or mass layoff'.,

(e) A description of whether the planned action is expected to
be permanent or temporazyand, if the entire employment site is
to be closed, a statement to that effect . If the planned action is
expected to be temporary the notice should include to the extent
reasonable the estimated duration of that action, if:known ,

(4) (a) Information provided in the notice shall be based on
the best information available to the employer at the time th e
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no tice is seived . Etrors in infoimation provided in a notice that transportation, includingpublic transportation, and travel time, so
occur because events subsequently change or that areminor inad- w arrant .
vertent errors are not 'to be considered a violation of s. 109. 07, (4) (a) The completion of a particular project, activity or
Stats . undertaking or work of' a specific duration, including seasonal

(b) Minor inadvertent exrors includes but is not limited to fac- work if' the affected employes were hired with the understanding
tuai eirors that result because circumstances latex changed, the that theu employment was limited to the duration of the work or
omission or misstatement of 'posirion ti tles ox number of employes project,
in a given positi on, typographical eirots or other minor inaccura- (b) For the purposes of' thispaiagiaph, an employer is not
cies that were unintended Yequued to provide notice to agricultural, construction or other

(5) Employers may use a form Of notice that sa tisfies the employes whose work is clearly identified as seasonal but not
notice requirements ofthe federal Worker Adjustment and recurring, or who are hired for harvesting, processing, or forwork
Retraining Notification Act as specified in 20 CFR 639 ..7, as a sub- limited to a pazticulaY pxoject ,:
stitute for, the notice required in this section .. In those instances (c) The department shall consider usual and customary
when no ti ce is requued under s . 109..07, Stats . , but not clearly employment practices of the industry or locality, employment
requued underfederallaw, emplo,yer, notice shall comply with this contracts or co llective bargaining agreements in determining
section, whether the exemption undex this paxagraph applies to apazticulaz

(6) Conditional notice may be given upon the occurrence or situation,
nonoccut rence of an event, such as the renewal of a major con- (d) A pazti culaz project, activity or undertaking or work will
tr act, other than the renewal of a labor contract between the be considered to be o f a specific duration where employes undex-
empioyer an d anypotentially affected employes as defined in s stand that, upon completion of 'aparticular project, activity, under-
109 ..07 (1) (a), Stats , , when the event is definite and the conse- taking or work, their employment will cease .. There is no require-
quences of its occurrence will lead to a business closing or mass ment that a specific termination date be known or communicated
layoff' less than 60 days af 'ter, the event , to employes .

x;stozy: Cr... xegister> Maccn, 1991, No . 423 ; eff.a-1-9i . (e) Whether affected employes understand at the time of hue
that their employment was fox a particular project, activity or

DWD 279.07 Posting of notice. An employer shall per- undertaking, or work of a specific duration, shall be determined
manently post in one ormore conspicuous places where no tices by reference to employment contracts, collective bargaining
to employes are customarily posted a written notice of employes' agreements or employment practices of an industry or a locality
i i ghts, in a foim approved by the depaztment, as required by s The burden of ' proof will be the employer's to show that the tem-
109 ..07(7), Stats:, poraiy nature of' the project or facility was cleaxlynnderstood ..

Note : A copy ofthe form may be obtained at no charge from the department's (5) Business circumstances that were not foreseeable whenEqual Rights Division, P.O.. Box 8928, Madison, Wisconsin 53708
History: Cr Registec, March, 1991, No, 423, efE .4-1-91 the notice would have been timely given .,

(a) Factors that the department shall consider in determining
DWD 279.08 Exceptions. An employer is not liable for whether the exemptionunder this paragraph applies include with-

failure to give no tice if the department, upon complaint, deter- out limitation by enumeration a strike oi lockout at a major - sup-

mines the business closing or mass layoff is caused by any of the pliei of' the employer, a government ordered closing of an employ-

following: ment site without prior notice, theunexpected termination of a

(1) A strike or a lockout not intended to evade the requue- major con
tr act the employer has with a principal client or cus-

ments of s . 109 07, Stats,:,including but not limited to loss of tomer, or an employer's sudden inability to obtain sufficient sup-

employment f'or nonstr iking employes who lose work wi th an
plies to be used in production at a competi tive cost:

emplo,yei because o f a strike.: (b) For purposes ofthis pazagiaphsudden, dramatic or unex-

(2) The sale ofall or part ofan employer,s business, if the pur- pected events,
are considered notforeseeable

chaser agrees, in writing, as part of' the purchase agreement to hire (6) A natural or man-made disaster beyond the control of' the

substantially all of ' the affected employes with not more than a 6 employeY

month break in emplo ,yment.: (a) For purposes of' this pazagraph an employer must be able

(3) (a) The relocati on ofall or part of an employer's business to demonstrate that its business closing or mas s layo ff is a direct

within a reasonable commuting distance, if ' the employer offers to result of a natural or man-made disaster

uansfer ox hire substantially all of' the affected employes with not (b) Where a business closing or mass layoff is an indirect result
more than a 6-month break in employment , of' a natural or man-made disaster this excep ti on does not apply,

(b) Offers to txansf 'er shall be considered a relocation under this but the unforeseeable business circumstances excep ti on in sub .

subsection if the employe receives a bona fide transf 'er offer to an (5) may apply ,

employment site owned and operated by a related enteiptise .. If' the (7) A temporary cessation of business operations, if the

new employment site is within a reasonable commuting distan ce, employer recalls the affected employes on or before the 60th day

the relocati on exception will apply, regardless of whether the beginning after the cessation ,

employer offers to compensate the affected employe for reloca- (8) (a) At the time the 60-day notice would have been
don costs .. However, an employer's offex to pay relocation costs required, the employer was actively seeking capital or business
may make a more distant site equivalent to one within a re asonable to prevent or postpone indefinitely the closing or layoff' and the
commuting distance for purposes of this subsecfion . employer reasonably believed both that it had a realistic opportu-

(c) Under this subsection, a"teasonable commuting dis- nity of obtaining the necessary capital or business and that giving

tance"shall be presumed to be a distance of less than 50 miles, notice would prevent the employers' action from succeeding ,

unless an affected employe has already been commuting 50 miles (b) Upon re ce ipt of a complaint concerning an employers' f'ail-
or greater on a voluntary basis prior to the relocation or indicates ux'e to give notice under this subsection, the department shall
in writing that he or she is willing to commute 50 miles or more request fr om and the employer shall provide a written cluonolog-
under, a relocation .. On a case by case basis, the department may ical record of ' those steps taken at ox shortly before the time notice
determine that a commuting distance of less th an 50 miles is not would have been required, which shall include the following :
reasonable if 'industcy practice ox localconditions, such as climate, 1 .. Written requests for loan s of capital to individuals or lend-
geographic accessibility, the quality of roads, customary available ing institurions ..

Register, M ay, 199 7, ' No . 49 7
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2. Written replies granting or denying requests for loans of affected employe. The complaint must be in writing, signed by the
capital from individuals or lending institutions . If an offer for, a complainant and filed with the department's Equal Rights Divi-
loan or credit is rejected by the emplo,yer, the employer must state sion, P :O . Box 8928, Madison Wisconsin 53708 ,
to the department the reasons, in writing for refusing the offex.. History: Cr xegiscer> March, 1991, No . 423, erf 4-1-9 1

3 . Evidence that the employer sought financing or xefinanc- DWD 279 . 11 Reviews. (1) After a department investiga-
ing ttuough the issuance of' stocks, bonds or othet- methods of tor has issued an initial determination on a claim, the claimant or
internally generated financing or sought additional money, credit the emplo,yei named in the claim may request an administrative
or business through any other commercially reasonable method : review.. Ifan investigator has issued a determination on whether

4..: Evidence that the capital or business sought was sufficient, notice should be given under s . 109 07 (im), Stats., any person
if obtained, to have enabled the employei to avoid or postpone the entitled to receive notice under s . 109,07 (im), Stats .,, may request
closing or mass layoff. administrative review of that deteimination . All requests for

5 . Evidence that an emplo,yer's business source would not do administrative review of an initial determination must be in writ-
business with a troubled company or a company whose woikforce ing and must be mailed to the department within 10 days of the ini-
wouid be looking for other jobs tial deteiminarion A request for administrative review shall spec-

(c) All records, individual documents or otheY mateiial sub- ify the reasons for contesting the initial determinafion .. The
mittedunder this paragraph shall be notarized by the employer as department in its discretion may deny a request for administrative
required by the depaYtment, review if' adequate issues for review are not presented _

(d) The emplo,yershall provide to the department an affidavit (2) The administrative review shall be conducted by either the

verifying the content of the notarized documents.. invesfigator's supervisor or a designated department employe

History : Cr, Register, Mazch ,1991, No . 423, erf . 4-1-91 . other than the investigator that issued the initial detetminarion,

The administrative review is not a contested case proceeding, The
DWD 279 .09 Applicability. (1) Voluntary notice by an person conducting the review may determine whether the review

employer is encouraged, even in situations which technically do shall be limited to the existing file or may include new information
not constitute a business closing or mass layoff .. Foi that reason, ox acguments . The administrative review shall conclude with a
whether particular actions by employers actually constitute a written determination that either affums, reverses or modifies the
business closing or mass layoff within the meaning of s .. 109..07, initial detetmination ..

.Stats, will depend on the actions themselves, and not on how History : Cr Register, M azch,199i, No 423, eff 4-1-91
characterized by an employer in any written notice .

(2) The amount for which an employei is liable for claims by DWD 279 . 12 Referrals . The department shall refer each
affected employes shall be reduced by any wages paid by the claim filed by an employe to the department ofjusrice unless the

employer for the period of the violation and any voluntary and claim is satisfied
..

Note: Theintentof'thissectionistoprovideforaptomptinfoimalreviewofnutial
unconditional payment by the employer to the employe that iSnOt determinations These decisions should not be subject to formal appeal s because the

required by any legal or contractual obligatlon.. determinations control only the contents of a case file referral to the department o f

(3) An employe who has received notice of' a business closing lustice
. By providing that all unsatisfied claims are to be refetred, this section pre-

(3) theiight of any indiv idual to take aclaim to court under s 109 07 (4) (c), Stau ,
or mass layoff but who remains employed and is placed on paid if the department of justice does not proceed with the referral within 120 days . An

leave or comparable program is not an affected employe for the emPioye : that opposes the aePartment's determination will have an oppottunity to

putpoSes of thls Chapter even though the employe does not report Present its azgumenu to the depaztment of jusrice. If the depaztmentof,justice pro-
ceeds in court, that will be a"de novo° proceeding .

to work ox is transferred to another position or assigned different History : Cr, . Register, March, 1991, No 423, eff . 4-1-91 .
Job durie s

Hisrory : Cr Registei , Mazch,1991, No 423, eff 4-1-91. DWD 279 . 13 Records and inspections . The employer
shall maintain and have available for inspection by the department

DWD 279 .10 Complaint. A complaint concerning an cop ies of all notices and correspondence delivered to affected
employer's failure to give'timely notice ofa business closing or employes, municipalities, collective bargaining representatives
mass la,yoff ; may be filed by any affected employe, the highest and the depaxlanent, as well as any records use d in connection with
official of any municipality in which the affected employment site preparation and delivery of these notices ..
is located, or the collective bargaining representative of' any H istoty: Cr Regiscen Mazch, 1991, No 423, eff 4-1-91,

`
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